If gold level sponsorships are unavailable, you may select/combine silver level sponsorships to obtain a total minimum conference sponsorship investment of $28,000 to be considered a **Gold Conference Level Sponsor**.

You will receive the below **enhanced** entitlements at the **Gold Conference Level Status**.

- **A Full-Page Ad** (designed and submitted by your company or ad agency) for inclusion in the **CS Week On-Site Guide** to be distributed to attendees.
- Opportunity to participate in a **Sponsor Solution Speaking Workshop** that takes place during Conference at no additional fee.
- Opportunity to participate in an **Innovation Talk Co-Sponsorship** for $2,200.
- Eligible to participate in (1) **Exclusive pre-conference email blast** to all registered utility attendees.
- Sponsor will receive (6) **Complimentary CS Week Conference Attendee Registrations** (A value of $7,170).
- Sponsor will receive an invitation to be on the **Executive Advisory Panel** that takes place post Conference.